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D’Addario Fretted Strings

EXP ™ Reds

Balanced Tension Electric 
Guitar Set

True Medium - DADGAD 
Tuning Acoustic Guitar Set

NEW PRODUCTS 2011

are a modern version of an original 
D’Addario product offered in the ‘70s! 
EXP Reds use a proprietary outer 
wrap wire made of copper coated steel 
which is then micro-coated utilizing 
D’Addario’s EXP technology. 

For up to the minute product and artist 
info, find us on facebook ...

Flamenco String Sets
were created and tested with artists 
worldwide to deliver a flexible feel 
while still maintaining a quick  
attack response that is essential 
for flamenco players. These sets 
are available in your choice of black 
and clear nylon, providing tone 
and appearance options for both  
traditional and progressive players.

facebook.com/daddariostringsandplanetwaves
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Bulk Shop
Save time and money with D’Addario’s new Bulk  
Shop packaging. These convenient boxes deliver easy 
access to 25 complete sets of D’Addario XL strings at 
near bulk-rate pricing. 

Guitar/Bass XL™ Nickel Round Wound
30” Scale. A 6-string guitar/bass is normally played with a 
pick and is tuned like a guitar except at an octave lower. 

item# scale Gauge retail
Xl155 Electric Guitar/Bass-Jerry Jones .024-.084 $23.99
Xl156 Electric Guitar/Bass-Fender Bass VI .024-.084 $23.99

XL™ Nickel Multi-Packs
D’Addario electric guitar multi-packs are  
complete sets in one box, conveniently  
packaged and individually sealed in corrosion 
resistant packaging.

item # scale Gauge retail
3-D packs - save 10%
eXl110-3D Regular Light .010-.046 $28.99
eXl115-3D Blues/Jazz Rock .011-.049 $28.99
eXl120-3D Super Light .009-.042 $28.99
eXl125-3D Super Light Top/Regular Bottom .009-.046 $28.99
pro-packs (10 sets) - save 15%
eXl110-10p Regular Light .010-.046 $91.69
eXl115-10p Blues/Jazz Rock .011-.049 $91.69
eXl120-10p Super Light .009-.042 $91.69

item # scale Gauge retail
eXl110-b25 Regular Light .010-.046 $269.75
eXl115-b25 Blues/Jazz Rock .011-.049 $269.75
eXl120-b25 Super Light .009-.042 $269.75

XL™ Nickel Round Wound
The string of choice for rock musicians worldwide, known 
for its distinctive bright sound and excellent intonation.

item # scale Gauge retail
eXl110 Regular Light .010-.046 $10.79
eXl110-7 Regular Light 7-string .010-.059 $13.99
eXl110W Regular Light/Wound 3rd .010-.046 $11.79
eKXl110 Regular Light/Soldered Twists .010-.046 $14.49
esXl110 Regular Light/Double Ball End .010-.046 $25.99
eXl110+ Regular Light Plus .0105-.048 $10.79
eXl111 Balanced Tension/Regular Light .010-.046 $10.79
eXl115 Blues/Jazz Rock .011-.049 $10.79
eXl115W Blues/Jazz Rock/Wound 3rd .011-.049 $11.79
eXl116 Medium Top/Heavy Bottom .011-.052 $11.79
eXl117 Medium Top/Extra Heavy Bottom .011-.056 $11.79
eXl120 Super Light .009-.042 $10.79
eXl120-7 Super Light 7-string .009-.052 $13.99
eKXl120 Super Light/Soldered Twists .009-.042 $14.49
esXl120 Super Light/Double Ball End .009-.042 $25.99
eXl120+ Super Light Plus .0095-.044 $10.79
eXl125 Super Light Top/Regular Bottom .009-.046 $10.79
esXl125 Super Light Top/Reg. Bot/Dbl Ball End .009-.046 $25.99
eXl130 Extra-Super Light .008-.038 $10.79
eXl130+ Extra-Super Light Plus .0085-.039 $10.79
eXl140 Light Top/Heavy Bottom .010-.052 $11.79
eXl145 Heavy .012-.054 $11.79
eXl148 Extra Heavy .012-.060 $11.79
eXl150 12-String/Super Light .010-.046 $16.99
eXl150h High-Strung/Nashville Tuning .010-.026 $7.99
eJ20 Jazz Extra-Light .010-.049 $12.99
eJ21 Jazz Light .012-.052 $12.99
eJ22 Jazz Medium .013-.056 $12.99
Xl157 Baritone-Medium .014-.068 $16.49
eXl158 Baritone-Light .013-.062 $16.49

XL™ ProSteels Round Wound
ProSteels are D’Addario’s brightest and most magnetic 
guitar strings. A specialized alloy delivers harmonically 
rich, brilliant, high-end and increased crunch and sustain.

item # scale Gauge retail
eps510 Regular Light .010-.046 $10.79
eps520 Super Light .009-.042 $10.79
eps530 Extra-Super Light .008-.038 $10.79
eps540 Light Top/Heavy Bottom .010-.052 $11.79
eps590 Jazz Light .012-.052 $12.99
eps600 Jazz Medium .013-.056 $12.99
ps490 E-9th Pedal Steel Tuning .013-.038 $18.49
ps500 C-6th Pedal Steel Tuning .012-.070 $23.49

XL Half Rounds™

Half Round strings are round wound with 430 stainless 
steel, then precision ground, leaving the outer surface 
smooth. They retain the flexibility and most of the tonal 
characteristics of round wound strings. 

item # scale Gauge retail
ehr310 Regular Light .010-.046 $16.99
ehr320 Super Light .009-.042 $16.99
ehr330 Extra-Super Light .008-.039 $16.99
ehr340 Light Top/Heavy Bottom .010-.052 $16.99
ehr370 Medium .011-.049 $16.99
ehr350 Jazz Light .012-.052 $19.99
ehr360 Jazz Medium .013-.056 $19.99

EXP™ Nickel Round Wound
D’Addario EXPs deliver the most natural-sounding, longest-
lasting coated strings available. Through our advanced 
EXP Coated Technology, we have perfected the art and 
science of coated string-making to deliver extended play 
strings that sound identical to our world famous XLs. Plus, 
we’ve dramatically improved the corrosion resistance, 

longevity and durability of plain steel strings through an exclusive compound tin-
plating process. Finally, coated electric strings that deliver longer life, completely  
natural tone and the feel of uncoated strings. You won’t believe they are coated!

item # scale Gauge retail
eXp110 EXP Coated Regular Light .010-.046 $19.99
eXp115 EXP Coated Blues/Jazz Rock .011-.049 $19.99 
eXp120 EXP Coated Super Light .009-.042 $19.99
eXp125 EXP Coated Super Light Top/Regular Bottom .009-.046 $19.99
eXp140 EXP Coated Light Top/Heavy Bottom .010-.052 $19.99

ELECTRIC GUITAR SETS XL™ Pure Nickel Round Wound 
Classic electric guitar string tone dates back to the 1950s 
before “nickel-plated” strings, when pure nickel was the 
primary alloy used. Pure Nickel strings offer a warmer,  
vintage tone alternative which many enthusiasts prefer.

item # scale Gauge retail
epn110 Regular Light .010-.045 $13.99
epn115 Blues/Jazz Rock .011-.048 $13.99
epn120 Super Light .009-.041 $13.99
epn21 Jazz Light .012-.051 $15.99
epn22 Jazz Medium .013-.055 $15.99

XL™ Chromes Flat Wound
Nickel-plated steel underwindings on hex cores build  
a foundation for the delicate outer ribbon winding. After 
winding, each string is given 3 polishing steps to produce 
a smooth surface.

item # scale Gauge retail
ecG23 Extra Light .010-.048 $23.99
ecG24 Jazz Light .011-.050 $23.99
ecG24-7 Jazz Light/7-string .011-.065 $29.99
ecG25 Light .012-.052 $23.99
ecG26 Medium .013-.056 $23.99

“I am 100% sold on the quality, sound and 
consistency of D’Addario XL strings. From the  
recording studio to headbanging live inferno - these 
are the only strings that go on my guitars.“

- Metal Mike
Halford

“I’ve been using D’Addario strings ever since I 
started playing - EXL140 strings are the most 
durable and musical strings I’ve heard. They don’t 
break when I play live. They stay in tune very well, 
and sound awesome.“ - Jeff Stinco

Simple Plan

TOP 10 BEST-SELLING ITEMS

1. EXL110

2. EJ16

3. EXL120

4. EJ45

5. EJ27N

6. EJ26

7. EJ15

8. EXL115

9. EJ17

10. EJ46

neW!

neW!

CHECK OUT:
JEff STINCO ON  
XL STRINGS 

CHECK OUT:
ALEX SkOLNICk ON  
XL STRINGS 
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CHECK OUT:
WOLf HOffmAN ON  
XL STRINGS

Phosphor Bronze Round Wound
Introduced to string making by D’Addario in 1974, phosphor 
bronze has become synonymous with great, long-lasting 
string tone, and has become the stage and studio choice  
of top professionals worldwide.

item # scale Gauge retail
eJ15 Extra Light .010-.047 $13.99
eJ26 Custom Light .011-.052 $13.99
eJ16 Light .012-.053 $13.99
eJ19 Bluegrass: Light Top/Medium Bottom .012-.056 $13.99
eJ17 Medium .013-.056 $13.99
eJ24 True Medium/ DADGAD Tuning .013-.056 $13.99
eJ18 Heavy .014-.059 $13.99
eJ41 12-String/Extra Light .009-.045 $21.99
eJ38 12-String/Light .010-.047 $21.99
eJ38h High-Strung/Nashville Tuning .010-.027 $9.99
eJ39 12-String/Medium .012-.052 $21.99
eJ37 12-String/Med Top/Heavy Bottom .012-.054 $23.99
eJ42 Resophonic Guitar .016-.056 $13.99

item # scale Gauge retail
3-D packs (3 sets) - save 10%
eJ15-3D Extra Light .010-.047 $37.79
eJ16-3D Light .012-.053 $37.79
eJ17-3D Medium .013-.056 $37.79
eJ26-3D Custom Light .011-.052 $37.79
pro-packs (10 sets) - save 15%
eJ16-10p Light .012-.053 $118.89
eJ17-10p Medium .013-.056 $118.89
eJ26-10p Custom Light .011-.052 $118.89

Phosphor Bronze  
Multi-Packs
D’Addario acoustic guitar multi-packs are  
complete sets in one box, conveniently pack-
aged and individually sealed in corrosion  
resistant packaging.

Bulk Shop
Save time and money with D’Addario’s Bulk Shop  
packaging. These convenient boxes deliver easy-access 
to 25 complete sets of D’Addario strings at near bulk-
rate pricing. 

item # scale Gauge retail
eJ16-b25 Phosphor Bronze Light .012-.053 $349.75
eJ17-b25 Phosphor Bronze Medium .013-.056 $349.75
eXp11-b25 EXP 80/20 Bronze Light .012-.053 $574.75
eXp12-b25 EXP 80/20 Bronze Medium .013-.056 $574.75
eXp16-b25 EXP Phosphor Bronze Light .012-.053 $649.75

item # scale Gauge retail
eXp15 EXP Coated PB Extra Light .010-.047 $25.99
eXp26 EXP Coated PB Custom Light .011-.052 $25.99
eXp16 EXP Coated PB Light .012-.053 $25.99
eXp19 EXP Coated PB Bluegrass .012-.056 $25.99
eXp17 EXP Coated PB Medium .013-.056 $25.99 
eXp42 EXP Coated PB Resophonic Guitar .016-.056 $25.99
eXp38 EXP Coated PB 12-String Light .010-.047 $42.99
eXp23 EXP Coated PB Baritone Guitar .016-.070 $29.99

EXP™ Coated Phosphor Bronze
A 50% thinner, more concentric coating is applied to the 
wrap wire BEFORE it’s wound onto the hex core. Coupled 
with our exclusive compound-plated plain steel strings, 
new EXPs are the most natural-sounding, longest-lasting 
coated strings available!

80/20 Bronze Round Wound
D’Addario pioneered the use of 80/20 bronze (sometimes 
called brass) for use on acoustic guitar strings. Bright and 
crisp sounding, they are still a popular choice for stage and 
studio professionals.

item # scale Gauge retail
eJ10 Extra Light .010-.047 $10.99
eJ13 Custom Light .011-.052 $10.99
eJ11 Light .012-.053 $10.99
eJ12 Medium .013-.056 $10.99
eJ14 Bluegrass: Light Top/Medium Bottom .012-.056 $10.99
eJ36 12-String/Light .010-.047 $17.49

Flat Tops™ Phosphor Bronze
D’Addario phosphor bronze strings in a semi-flat format. 
Three polishing steps produce a smooth, flattened playing 
surface without sacrificing the tone and sustain associated 
with phosphor bronze strings.

item # scale Gauge retail
eft13 Resophonic Guitar .016-.056 $23.99
eft15 Extra Light .010-.047 $23.99
eft16 Regular Light .012-.053 $23.99
eft17 Medium .013-.056 $23.99

Silk & Steel Folk Guitar
Silk & steel strings make for easier fingering and mellow 
tone. Excellent on smaller body acoustic guitars.

item # scale Gauge retail
eJ35 12-String/Silverplated Wound .011-.047 $26.99
eJ40 Silverplated Wound .011-.047 $19.99

EXP™ Coated 80/20 Bronze
A 50% thinner, more concentric coating is applied to the 
wrap wire BEFORE it’s wound onto the hex core. Coupled 
with our exclusive compound-plated plain steel strings, 
EXPs are the most natural-sounding, longest-lasting  
coated strings available!

item # scale Gauge retail
eXp10 EXP Coated 80/20 Extra Light .010-.047 $22.99
eXp13 EXP Coated 80/20 Custom Light .011-.052 $22.99 
eXp11 EXP Coated 80/20 Light .012-.053 $22.99
eXp12 EXP Coated 80/20 Medium .013-.056 $22.99
eXp36 EXP Coated 80/20 12-String .010-.047 $36.99

ACOUSTIC GUITAR SETS Gypsy Jazz
D’Addario Gypsy Jazz strings are specially designed for  
the “Django” style. Silverplated copper is wound on a  
high carbon steel core, delivering a warm, projecting tone, 
optimal for any Gypsy Jazz style guitar.

item # scale Gauge retail
eJ83l Gypsy Jazz Ball End Light .010-.044 $17.99
eJ83M Gypsy Jazz Ball End Medium .011-.045 $17.99
eJ84l Gypsy Jazz Loop End Light .010-.044 $17.99
eJ84M Gypsy Jazz Loop End Medium .011-.045 $17.99

neW!
neW!

neW!

neW!

“My EXP mediums have 
never let me down.“

- Elizabeth Cook

“I’ve always found D’Addario electric guitar 
strings to be reliable, playable, and durable. 
I trust their product and am proud to be 
associated.“ - Kevin Devine

“I have been using D’Addario strings for a 
loooooong time. I love the consistency and the 
fact that they stay in tune longer than any 
brand I have tried.“ - Wolf Hoffman

  Accept

“D’Addario’s EXP strings are the best I’ve 
played. Not only do they sound great, but they 
also hold up really well to all of the bizarre 
tunings I use!“ - Andy McKee“Whether I am in the studio or on 

the stadium stage, these are the strings 
that connect me to my audience and 
my guitar to me.“

- Richie Sambora CHECK OUT:
ANDY mCkEE ON EXP STRINGS BonJovi
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BASS GUITAR SETS

Pro•Arté™ Classical Guitar
Each Pro•Arté treble string is measured 200 times by 
a sophisticated computer-controlled laser system that  
performs consistency and quality control checks while  
determining the string’s exact playing tension.

item # scale retail
eJ44c Long-Lasting Composite/Extra-Hard $23.99
eJ44 Silver/Clear/Extra-Hard $15.99
eJ44lp Lightly Polished Silver/Clear/Extra-Hard $34.99
eJ45c Long-Lasting Composite/Normal $23.99
eJ45 Silver/Clear/Normal $15.99
eJ45lp Lightly Polished Silver/Clear/Normal $34.99
eJ46c Long-Lasting Composite/Hard $23.99
eJ46 Silver/Clear/Hard $15.99
eJ46lp Lightly Polished Silver/Clear/Hard $34.99
eJ43 Silver/Clear/Light $15.99
eJ47 80/20 Bronze/Clear/Normal $15.99
eJ48 80/20 Bronze/Clear/Hard $15.99
eJ49 Silver/Black/Normal $15.99
eJ50 Silver/Black/Hard $15.99
eJ51 Polished Silver/Hard $39.99
eJ52 Alto Guitar Silver/Clear/Normal $14.49
eJ25c Composite Flamenco/Clear/Normal $17.99
eJ25b Composite Flamenco/Black/Normal $17.99

Pro•Arté™ Classical 
Multi-Packs
D’Addario classical guitar multi-packs are  
complete sets in one box, conveniently packaged 
and individually sealed in corrosion resistant 
packaging.

item # scale retail
3-D packs - save 10%
eJ45-3D Silver/Clear/Normal 3-Pack $42.99
eJ46-3D Silver/Clear/Hard 3-Pack $42.99

EXP™ Classical
Our revolutionary micro-fine EXP coating is applied to 
the silverplated copper wrap wire BEFORE winding. This  
exclusive coating material and process delivers transparent 
tone, a natural feel, and strings that last at least 4 times 
longer. Combined with our precision laser-selected nylon 
trebles, EXPs are the ultimate classical strings. 

item # scale retail
eXp44 EXP Coated Silver Wound/Extra-Hard $23.99
eXp45 EXP Coated Silver Wound/Normal $23.99
eXp46 EXP Coated Silver Wound/Hard $23.99

D’Addario Classics
Each classic treble string is ground using proprietary  
centerless grinding techniques. Roundness & dimension 
control are unsurpassed, insuring absolutely perfect  
intonation. Rectified nylon strings are known for their 
“warmer” tone.

item # scale retail
eJ29 Silver Wound/Rectified Clear Nylon - Moderate $15.99
eJ30 Silver Wound/Rectified Clear Nylon - Normal $15.99
eJ31 Silver Wound/Rectified Clear Nylon - Hard $15.99
eJ27n Silver Wound/Clear Nylon - Student - Normal $10.49
eJ27h Silver Wound Clear Nylon - Student - Hard $10.49
eJ27n 3/4 Silver Wound/Clear Nylon - 3/4 Guitar - Normal $10.49
eJ27n 1/2 Silver Wound/Clear Nylon - 1/2 Guitar - Normal $10.49

Folk Nylon 
Folk nylon strings are high-quality nylon guitar strings 
with ball ends on each string to facilitate easy installation  
on classical guitars, as well as steel string acoustic guitars, 
if desired.

item # scale retail
eJ32 Silver Wound/Black Nylon Trebles $14.99
eJ33 80/20 Bronze/Clear Nylon Trebles $14.99
eJ34 80/20 Bronze/Black Nylon Trebles $14.99

XL™ Nickel Round Wound
XL electric bass strings are known for their distinctive 
bright sound, precise intonation, and excellent magnetic 
output.

item # scale Gauge retail
eXl160 Long .050 .070 .085 .105 $35.99
eXl160sl Super Long .050 .070 .085 .105 $39.99
eXl160s Short .050 .070 .085 .105 $35.99
eXl160M Medium .050 .070 .085 .105 $35.99
eXl160-5 5-String/Long .050 .070 .085 .105 .135 $46.99
esXl160 Double Ball/Medium .050 .070 .085 .105 $64.99
eXl165 Long .045 .065 .085 .105 $35.99
eXl165sl Super Long .045 .065 .085 .105 $39.99
eXl165-5 5 String/Long .045 .065 .085 .105 .135 $46.99
eXl165-6 6-String/Long .032 .045 .065 .085 .105 .135 $51.99
eXl170 Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $35.99
eXl170sl Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $39.99
eXl170s Short .045 .065 .080 .100 $35.99
eXl170M Medium .045 .065 .080 .100 $35.99
eXl170-5 5-String/Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $46.99
eXl170-5sl 5-String/Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $51.99
eXl170-6 6-String/Long .032 .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $51.99

eXl170-8 8-String/Long .018 .028 .040 .050 
.045 .065 .080 .100 $61.99

eXl170-12 12-String/Long .018(2) .025(2) .035(2)
.045 .065 .080 .100 .45(2) $71.99

esXl170 Double Ball/Light .045 .065 .080 .100 $64.99
eXl180 Long .035 .055 .075 .095 $35.99
eXl190 Long .040 .060 .080 .100 $35.99
eXl220 Long .040 .060 .075 .095 $35.99
eXl220sl Super Long .040 .060 .075 .095 $39.99
eXl220s Short .040 .060 .075 .095 $35.99
eXl220M Medium .040 .060 .075 .095 $35.99
eXl220-5 5-String/Long .040 .060 .075 .095 .125 $46.99
eXl230 Long .055 .075 .090 .110 $35.99
eXl280 Piccolo .020 .032 .042 .052 $29.99

XL™ Nickel Twin Packs™

D’Addario’s Bass Twin Packs are two complete sets 
in one box, with each set conveniently packaged in  
corrosion resistant packaging. You and your customers 
save 20% over the cost of our normal single set packs!

item # scale Gauge retail
twin packs - save 20%
eXl160tp 2 Sets Long .050 .070 .085 .105 $57.49
eXl165tp 2 Sets Long .045 .065 .085 .105 $57.49
eXl170tp 2 Sets Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $57.49
eXl170-5tp 2 Sets Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $74.99
eXl220tp 2 Sets Long .040 .060 .075 .095 $57.49

EXP™ Coated Nickel Round Wound
The ultra-fine layer of EXP Coating, bonded to the outer 
nickelplated steel wrap wire, provides a barrier against 
corrosion and wear, and keeps strings sounding fresh and 
bright far longer than traditional bass strings.

item # scale Gauge retail
eXp160 Long .050 .070 .085 .105 $59.99
eXp165 Long .045 .065 .085 .105 $59.99
eXp170 Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $59.99
eXp170sl Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $64.99
eXp170-5 5-String/Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $69.99
eXp170-5sl 5-String/Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $74.99
eXp220 Long .040 .060 .075 .095 $59.99

NEW! EXP™ Reds
EXP Reds use a proprietary outer wrap wire made of 
copper coated steel which is then micro-coated utilizing 
D’Addario’s EXP technology. Like a standard electric bass 
guitar string, the outer wire is highly magnetic, but the 
copper coating imparts a more “acoustic” tone on basses 
with magnetic and/or piezo pickups. 

item # scale Gauge retail
eXpr160 Long .050 .070 .085 .105 $59.99
eXpr165 Long .045 .065 .085 .105 $59.99
eXpr170 Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $59.99

CLASSICAL GUITAR SETS

“With D’Addario strings we found the right 
balance between a warm sound and a clear  
projection. Their tuning reliability is also very  
important for our duo performances.“

- Duo Melis

“D’Addario strings have been an 
essential part of my tone for 20 years 
now. Looking forward to the next 20.“

- Andy Timmons

“Whether it’s the studio, whether it’s 
live, you can always rely on D’Addario 
100% of the time“

- Airbourne

“D’Addario strings can take the serious 
drenching of my acidic sweat and still 
play clear and in tune!! They rock!“

- Anvil

neW!

neW!
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XL ProSteels™ Round Wound
ProSteels are D’Addario’s brightest and most magnetic 
bass strings. A specialized alloy delivers harmonically rich,  
brilliant, high end coupled with deep, tight lows that work 
in tandem to create the “piano tone” steel players crave. 
ProSteels are the new sounds of steel!

NEW! XL™ Nylon Tapewound
Tapewounds may be used on fretted or fretless basses 
and are designed to deliver a vintage tone ranging from 
the “thump” of an upright bass to the focused depth of 
traditional flat wound strings. Flattened black nylon is pol-
ished to an ultra-smooth finish to produce a long-lasting, 
well-balanced string with optimal tension and gauged to fit 
properly on standard bass saddles and nuts.

item # scale Gauge retail
eps160 Long .050 .070 .085 .105 $35.99
eps160-5 5-String/Long .050 .070 .085 .105 .135 $46.99
eps160sl Super Long .050 .070 .085 .105 $39.99
eps165 Long .045 .065 .085 .105 $35.99
eps165-5 5-String/Long .045 .065 .085 .105 .135 $47.99
eps165sl Super Long .045 .065 .085 .105 $39.99
eps170 Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $35.99
eps170-5 5-String/Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $47.99
eps170-6 6-String/Long .030 .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $51.99
eps170M Medium .045 .065 .080 .100 $35.99
eps170s Short .045 .065 .080 .100 $35.99
eps170sl Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $39.99
eps170-5sl 5 String/Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $51.99
eps170-6sl 6-String/Super Long .030  .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $56.99
eps180 Long .035 .055  .075 .095 $35.99
eps190 Long .040 .060 .080 .100 $35.99
eps220 Long .040 .060 .075 .095 $35.99
eps220-5 5 String/Long .040 .060 .075 .095 .125 $47.99
eps230 Long .055 .075 .090 .110 $35.99

XL™ Half Rounds™

Half Round bass strings are round wound with pure 
nickel, then precision ground, leaving the outer surface  
smooth. They retain the flexibility and most of the tonal 
characteristics of round wound strings. 

item # scale Gauge retail
enr70 Long .040 .060 .075 .095 $56.99
enr71 Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $56.99
enr71sl Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $64.99
enr71s Short .045 .065 .080 .100 $56.99
enr71M Medium .045 .065 .080 .100 $56.99
enr71-5 5-String/Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $78.99
enr71-5sl 5-String/Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $84.99
enr71-6 6-String/Long .030 .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $84.99
enr72 Long .050 .070 .085 .105 $56.99
enr73 Long .055 .075 .090 .110 $56.99

XL™ Chromes™ Flat Wound
Complex combinations of interlocking underwindings on  
a hex core build a foundation for the delicate outer ribbon 
winding. After winding, each string is polished to produce 
an incredibly smooth surface.

item # scale Gauge retail
ecb80 Long .040 .060 .075 .095 $62.99
ecb80sl Super Long .040 .060 .075 .095 $72.99
ecb84 Long .040 .060 .080 .100 $62.99
ecb81 Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $62.99
ecb81s Short .045 .065 .080 .100 $62.99
ecb81M Medium .045 .065 .080 .100 $62.99
ecb81sl Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $72.99
ecb81-5 5-String/Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .132 $89.99
ecb81-5sl 5-String/Super Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .132 $99.99
ecb82 Long .050 .070 .085 .105 $62.99

Phosphor Bronze Acoustic Bass
Phosphor bronze is popular in the acoustic market for  
its resilient tone and boomy bass while affording players 
a smooth, consistent surface for picking or plucking. Now 
available in EXP Coated!

item # scale Gauge retail
eXppbb170 Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $79.99
epbb170 Long .045 .065 .080 .100 $46.99
epbb170-5 5 String/Long .045 .065 .080 .100 .130 $57.99

Banjo
5-string and tenor
With a strong selection of gauges and alloys, D’Addario 
banjo strings have become the choice of players like Ralph 
Stanley, Ron Block, Rob McCoury, and Allison Brown.

item # scale retail
J60 5-String/Light/Nickel $6.99
Js60 5-String/Light/Stainless Steel $6.99
J61 5-String/Medium/Nickel $6.99
J63 Tenor Banjo/Nickel $6.99
J63i Tenor Banjo-Irish/Nickel $6.99
J69 5-String/Light/Phosphor Bronze $6.99
J55 5-String/Medium/Phosphor Bronze $6.99
J57 5-String/Custom Medium/Nickel $6.99
Js57 5-String/Medium/Stainless Steel $6.99
J60+ 5-String/Light Plus/Nickel $6.99
J69b 5-String/Ball End/Phosphor Bronze $6.99

Mandolin Family
Mandolin, Mandola, Mandocello & Mandobass 
D’Addario mandolin family strings are the choice of  
David Grisman, Mike Marshall, Ricky Skaggs, Ronnie McCoury, 
Doyle Lawson and more. Mandolin Flat Tops are excellent  
for recording.

item # scale retail
J62 Mandolin - 80/20 Bronze $11.99
J67 Mandolin/Nickel $11.99
eJ70 Mandolin/Ball End/Phosphor Bronze - Medium/Light $11.99
J73 Mandolin/Phosphor Bronze - Light $12.99
J74 Mandolin/Phosphor Bronze - Medium $12.99
Js74 Mandolin/Stainless Steel - Medium $12.29
ft74 Mandolin/Flat Tops/Phosphor Bronze $27.99
J75 Mandolin/Phosphor Bronze - Medium/Heavy $12.99
fW74 Mandolin/Flat Wound/Medium $29.99
J80 Octave Mandolin/Phosphor Bronze $15.99
J76 Mandola/Phosphor Bronze $16.99
J72 Mandola/Phosphor Bronze - Light $16.99
ft76 Mandola/Flat Tops/Phosphor Bronze $36.99
J78 Mandocello/Phosphor Bronze $29.99
J79 Mandobass/Copper Coated Steel $51.49

Dulcimer, Ukulele, Bajo Sexto, Oud, 
Bouzouki, Cuatro and more
D’Addario offers a diverse selection of fretted instrument 
strings precisely engineered for optimum performance.

item # scale retail
J64 Dulcimer/4-String $5.99
J65 Soprano Ukulele $8.49
J53 Ukulele/Hawaiian-Concert $7.99
J54 Tenor Ukulele/Hawaiian $8.99
J71 Pro•Arté Tenor Ukulele $7.99
J92 Pro•Arté Concert Ukulele $7.99
J68 Baritone Ukulele $10.29
J66 Tenor Guitar $6.99
J85 Bajo Quinto $29.99
J86 Bajo Sexto $39.99
J93 Cavaquinho $6.99
J94 Requinto $13.49
J95 Oud/11-String $23.99
J96 Cuatro-Puerto Rico $25.99
J97 Bouzouki-Greek $9.99
J81 Bouzouki-Irish $12.99
J98 Cuatro-Venezuela $5.99

Plain Steel Singles 5-Packs
Save 22% on D’Addario’s most popular plain steel singles. 
Each package contains 5 singles in a resealable corrosion 
resistant package for convenient access and guaranteed 
freshness.

item # scale retail
pl009-5 .009 Plain Steel 5-Pack $4.99
pl010-5 .010 Plain Steel 5-Pack $4.99
pl011-5 .011 Plain Steel 5-Pack $4.99
pl012-5 .012 Plain Steel 5-Pack $4.99
pl013-5 .013 Plain Steel 5-Pack $4.99 

EXP™ Coated Mandolin
coated phosphor bronze & 80/20 bronze
A 50% thinner, more concentric coating is applied to the 
wrap wire BEFORE it’s wound onto the hex core. Coupled 
with our exclusive compound-plated plain steel strings, 
new EXPs are the most natural-sounding, longest-lasting 
coated strings available!

item # scale retail
eXp74 Mandolin/EXP Coated Phosphor Bronze - Medium $25.99
eXp75 Mandolin/EXP Coated Bronze - Medium/Heavy $25.99
eXp77 Mandolin/EXP Coated 80/20 Bronze - Medium $21.99

OTHER SETS

item # scale Gauge retail
etb92 Long .050 .065 .085 .105 $62.99

neW!

neW!

neW!

“I’ve been slamming my f ngers into 
D’Addario Strings for years now, and 
will be for many more to come!“

- Tom Hamilton

i

Aerosmith
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Acoustic/electric
Plain Steel

pl007 $1.20
pl008 $1.20
pl0085 $1.20
pl009 $1.20
pl0095 $1.20
pl010 $1.20
pl0105 $1.20
pl011 $1.20
pl0115 $1.20
pl012 $1.20
pl013 $1.20
pl0135 $1.20
pl014 $1.20
pl015 $1.20
pl016 $1.20
pl017 $1.20
pl018 $1.20
pl019 $1.20
pl020 $1.20
pl022 $1.20
pl024 $1.20
pl026 $1.20

Acoustic/electric
Steinberger™

spl009 $3.50
spl010 $3.50
spl011 $3.50
spl013 $3.50
spl016 $3.50
spl017 $3.50

Reinforced  Soldered  
Twists Plain Steel

Kpl008 $2.50
Kpl009 $2.50
Kpl010 $2.50
Kpl011 $2.50

Kpl012 $2.50
Kpl013 $2.50
Kpl014 $2.50
Kpl015 $2.50
Kpl016 $2.50
Kpl017 $2.50
Kpl020 $2.50

Acoustic/electric
XL™ Nickel Round Wound

nW017 $2.30
nW018 $2.30
nW019 $2.30
nW020 $2.30
nW021 $2.30
nW022 $2.30
nW024 $2.30
nW026 $2.30
nW028 $2.40
nW030 $2.40
nW032 $2.40
nW034 $2.40
nW036 $2.40
nW038 $2.75
nW039 $2.75
nW042 $2.75
nW044 $2.75
nW046 $2.75
nW048 $2.75
nW049 $2.75
nW052 $3.30
nW054 $3.30
nW056 $3.30
nW059 $3.30
nW060 $3.30
nW062 $4.10
nW064 $4.10
nW066 $4.10
nW068 $5.10
nW070 $5.10
nW072 $5.10
nW074 $5.10
nW080 $7.75

electric Guitar
Pure Nickel Round Wound
pnG023 $3.50

pnG025 $3.50
pnG027 $3.50
pnG031 $3.60
pnG035 $3.60
pnG037 $3.60
pnG041 $4.10
pnG045 $4.10
pnG048 $4.10

electric Guitar
Chromes™ Flat Wound

cG020 $5.25
cG022 $5.25
cG024 $5.25
cG026 $5.75
cG028 $6.00
cG030 $6.00
cG032 $6.00
cG035 $6.00
cG038 $6.00
cG040 $6.00
cG042 $6.00
cG045 $6.25
cG048 $6.25
cG050 $6.25
cG052 $6.25
cG056 $7.50
cG065 $9.00
cG075 $9.00
cG080 $9.00

electric Guitar
ProSteels™ Round Wound

psG020 $2.30
psG021 $2.30
psG022 $2.30
psG024 $2.30
psG026 $2.30
psG028 $2.40
psG030 $2.40
psG032 $2.40
psG034 $2.40
psG036 $2.40
psG038 $2.75
psG040 $2.75
psG042 $2.75
psG046 $2.75

psG048 $2.75
psG050 $3.30
psG052 $3.30
psG054 $3.30
psG056 $3.30
psG070 $5.10

Acoustic Guitar
80/20 Bronze Round Wound

bW020 $2.40
bW021 $2.40
bW022 $2.40
bW023 $2.40
bW024 $2.40
bW025 $2.40
bW026 $2.40
bW027 $2.40
bW029 $2.75
bW030 $2.75
bW032 $2.75
bW034 $2.75
bW035 $2.75
bW036 $2.75
bW039 $2.75
bW042 $2.75
bW045 $2.75
bW047 $2.75
bW049 $3.00
bW052 $3.00
bW053 $3.00
bW056 $3.00
bW059 $3.00

Acoustic Guitar
Phosphor Bronze Round 

pb020 $2.75
pb021 $2.75
pb022 $2.75
pb023 $2.75
pb024 $2.75

pb025 $2.75
pb026 $2.75
pb027 $2.75
pb029 $3.40
pb030 $3.40
pb032 $3.40
pb034 $3.40
pb035 $3.40
pb036 $3.40
pb039 $3.40
pb042 $3.40
pb045 $3.40
pb047 $3.40
pb049 $3.80
pb052 $3.80
pb053 $3.80
pb054 $3.80
pb056 $3.80
pb059 $3.80
pb060 $3.80
pb062 $4.25
pb064 $4.25
pb066 $4.25
pb070 $7.25

Acoustic Guitar
Semi-Flat Phosphor Bronze

ft023 $4.75
ft024 $4.75
ft026 $4.75
ft028 $5.25
ft030 $5.25
ft032 $5.25
ft035 $5.25
ft036 $5.25
ft039 $5.75
ft042 $5.75
ft044 $5.75
ft045 $5.75
ft047 $6.25
ft053 $6.25
ft056 $6.25

Acoustic Guitar
EXP™ Coated 80/20 

Bronze Round Wound

eXpbW020 $4.59
eXpbW022 $4.59
eXpbW023 $4.59
eXpbW024 $4.59
eXpbW025 $4.59
eXpbW026 $4.59
eXpbW027 $4.59
eXpbW030 $5.19
eXpbW032 $5.19
eXpbW035 $5.19
eXpbW036 $5.19
eXpbW039 $5.69
eXpbW042 $5.69
eXpbW045 $5.69
eXpbW047 $5.69
eXpbW052 $6.29
eXpbW053 $6.29
eXpbW056 $6.29
eXpbW059 $6.29

Acoustic Guitar
EXP™ Coated Phosphor 
Bronze Round Wound

eXppb020 $5.49
eXppb022 $5.49
eXppb023 $5.49
eXppb024 $5.49
eXppb025 $5.49
eXppb026 $5.49
eXppb027 $5.49
eXppb028 $5.99
eXppb029 $5.99
eXppb030 $5.99
eXppb032 $5.99
eXppb034 $5.99
eXppb035 $5.99
eXppb036 $5.99

eXppb039 $6.49
eXppb042 $6.49
eXppb045 $6.49
eXppb047 $6.49
eXppb048 $6.49
eXppb052 $6.99
eXppb053 $6.99
eXppb056 $6.99
eXppb059 $6.99*
eXppb060 $6.99*
eXppb070 $10.99*

classical Guitar
T2 Titanium Trebles

t4401/e-1st $1.50
t4402/b-2nd $1.60
t4403/G-3rd $1.70
t4501/e-1st $1.50
t4502/b-2nd $1.60
t4503/G-3rd $1.70
t4601/e-1st $1.50
t4602/b-2nd $1.60
t4603/G-3rd $1.70

classical Guitar
Pro•Arté™

J4301/e-1st $1.40
J4302/b-2nd $1.50
J4303/G-3rd $1.60
J4304/D-4th $3.10
J4305/A-5th $3.95
J4306/e-6th $4.40
J4401/e-1st $1.40
J4402/b-2nd $1.50
J4403/G-3rd $1.60
J4404/D-4th $3.10
J4405/A-5th $4.00
J4406/e-6th $4.40
J4501/e-1st $1.40
J4502/b-2nd $1.50
J4503/G-3rd $1.60
J4504/D-4th $3.10
J4505/A-5th $4.00
J4506/e-6th $4.40
J4601/e-1st $1.40
J4602/b-2nd $1.50
J4603/G-3rd $1.60

J4604/D-4th $3.10
J4605/A-5th $4.00
J4606/e-6th $4.40
J4704/D-4th $3.10
J4705/A-5th $4.00
J4706/e-6th $4.40

classical Guitar
EXP™ Classical

eXp4404/D-4th $5.99
eXp4405/A-5th $6.99
eXp4406/e-6th $7.99
eXp4504/D-4th $5.99
eXp4505/A-5th $6.99
eXp4506/e-6th $7.99
eXp4604/D-4th $5.99
eXp4605/A-5th $6.99
eXp4606/e-6th $7.99

classical Guitar
Pro•Arté™ Composites

J4403c/G-3rd $5.25
J4404c/D-4th $4.55
J4405c/A-5th $4.65
J4406c/e-6th $4.80
J4503c/G-3rd $5.25
J4504c/D-4th $4.55
J4505c/A-5th $4.65
J4506c/e-6th $4.80
J4603c/G-3rd $5.25
J4604c/D-4th $4.55
J4605c/A-5th $4.65
J4606c/e-6th $4.80

classical Guitar
Pro•Arté™ Lightly 

Polished Composites
J4504lp/D-4th $8.50
J4505lp/A-5th $8.50
J4506lp/e-6th $8.50
J4604lp/D-4th $8.50
J4605lp/A-5th $8.50
J4606lp/e-6th $8.50

classical Guitar
D’Addario Classic

J2901/e-1st $1.75
J2902/b-2nd $1.80
J2903/G-3rd $1.90
J2904/D-4th $2.95
J2905/A-5th $3.25
J2906/e-6th $3.95
J3001/e-1st $1.75
J3002/b-2nd $1.80
J3003/G-3rd $1.90
J3004/D-4th $2.95
J3005/A-5th $3.25
J3006/e-6th $3.95
J3101/e-1st $1.75
J3102/b-2nd $1.80
J3103/G-3rd $1.90
J3104/D-4th $2.95
J3105/A-5th $3.25
J3106/e-6th $3.95

classical Guitar
Classic Nylon

J2701 $1.00
J2702 $1.05
J2703 $1.10
J2704 $2.35
J2705 $2.45
J2706 $2.75
J27h01 $1.00
J27h02 $1.05
J27h03 $1.10
J27h04 $2.35
J27h05 $2.45
J27h06 $2.75

classical Guitar
Rectified Nylon

nyl018 $1.75
nyl019 $1.75
nyl020 $1.75
nyl021 $1.75
nyl022 $1.75
nyl024 $1.75
nyl027 $1.75
nyl028 $1.75
nyl029 $1.85
nyl030 $1.85
nyl031 $1.90
nyl032 $1.90
nyl033 $1.90
nyl034 $1.90
nyl038 $2.00
nyl039 $2.00
nyl040 $2.00

Silverplated Wound
nyl019w $3.50
nyl020w $3.50
nyl022w $3.50
nyl024w $3.50
nyl025w $3.50
nyl026w $3.50
nyl028w $3.50
nyl029w $3.50
nyl030w $3.50
nyl031w $3.50
nyl033w $3.50
nyl034w $3.50
nyl035w $3.50
nyl036w $3.50
nyl040w $4.00
nyl041w $4.00
nyl043w $4.00
nyl045w $4.00
nyl048w $4.00
nyl050w $5.50
nyl052w $5.50
nyl054w $5.50
nyl056w $5.50
nyl058w $5.50
nyl060w $5.50

SINGLE STRINGS Singles must be ordered in minimum quantities of 10 for plain steel, 5 for wound guitar strings and 1 for bass strings SINGLE STRINGS Singles must be ordered in minimum quantities of 10 for plain steel, 5 for wound guitar strings and 1 for bass strings
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folk Guitar
Ball End Nylon

bec028 $1.75
bec032 $1.85
bec040 $2.00
beb028 $1.75
beb032 $1.85
beb040 $2.00
beb031w $3.15
beb037w $3.35
beb045w $3.55
bes031w $3.40
bes037w $3.55
bes045w $3.85

BASS SINGLES

electric bass
XL™ Nickel Wound

Long Scale
Xlb018p $2.95
Xlb020p $2.95
Xlb025w $5.75
Xlb028w $5.75
Xlb032 $5.75
Xlb035 $7.10
Xlb040 $7.10
Xlb042 $7.10
Xlb045 $7.10
Xlb050 $7.10
Xlb055 $7.10
Xlb060 $8.55
Xlb065 $8.55
Xlb070 $8.55
Xlb075 $9.10
Xlb080 $9.10
Xlb085 $9.10
Xlb090 $11.00
Xlb095 $11.00
Xlb100 $11.00
Xlb105 $11.00

Xlb110 $11.00
Xlb120 $12.25
Xlb125 $12.25
Xlb130 $12.25
Xlb135 $12.25
Xlb145 $12.25

Super Long Scale
Xb125sl $13.95
Xb130sl $13.95
Xb145sl $13.95

Tapered Long Scale
Xlb125t $14.50
Xlb130t $14.50
Xlb135t $14.50

Tapered Super Long Scale
Xb130tsl $17.00
Xb145tsl $17.50

electric bass
ProSteels™ Singles

Long Scale
psb028w $5.75
psb030 $5.75
psb032 $5.75
psb040 $7.10
psb045 $7.10
psb050 $7.10
psb060 $8.55
psb065 $8.55
psb070 $8.55
psb080 $9.10
psb085 $9.10
psb090 $11.00
psb095 $11.00
psb100 $11.00
psb105 $11.00
psb110 $11.00
psb120 $12.25
psb125 $12.25
psb130 $12.25
psb135 $12.25
psb145 $12.75

Tapered Long Scale
psb125t $14.50
psb130t $14.50

psb135t $14.50

Super Long Scale
psb130sl $13.95
psb135sl $13.95

electric bass
Half Round™ Nickel

Long Scale
nhr030 $8.00
nhr130 $21.95
nhr130t $23.45

electric bass
Chromes™ Flat Wound

Long Scale
cb032 $9.95
cb132 $30.95

Acoustic bass
Phosphor Bronze Wound

pbb130 $16.50

MISC SINGLES

loop end strings
Plain Steel

le008 $1.45
le009 $1.45
le0095 $1.45

le010 $1.45
le011 $1.45
le012 $1.45
le013 $1.45
le014 $1.45
le015 $1.45
le016 $1.45
le017 $1.45
le018 $1.45

Nickel Round Wound
le018w $2.55
le020w $2.55
le022w $2.55
le023w $2.55
le024w $2.55
le026w $2.55
le028w $2.55
le030w $2.55
le032w $2.70
le034w $2.70
le036w $2.70
le038w $2.70
le040w $2.70
le042w $3.05
le044w $3.05
le046w $3.05
le048w $3.05
le049w $3.05
le052w $3.70
le054w $3.70
le056w $3.70
le059w $3.70

Phosphor Bronze
le018pb $2.85
le020pb $2.85
le022pb $2.85
le023pb $2.85
leo24pb $2.85
le026pb $2.85
le028pb $2.85
le030pb $2.85
le032pb $2.85
le034pb $2.95
le036pb $2.95
le038pb $2.95
le040pb $2.95
le042pb $3.70
le045pb $3.70
le046pb $3.70
le047pb $3.70
le049pb $3.70
le052pb $3.70

le053pb $3.70
le056pb $3.70
le059pb $3.70
le062pb (bajo) $3.70
le078pb (bajo) $5.50
le092pb (bajo) $6.75

Mandolin family
Mandolin

J6201 $1.25
J6202 $1.25
J6203 $2.20
J6204 $2.20
J6701 $1.25
J6702 $1.25
J6703 $2.35
J6704 $2.35
J7401 $1.30
J7402 $1.30
J7403 $2.30
J7404 $2.30
J7501 $1.30
J7502 $1.30
J7503 $2.30
J7504 $2.30

Dulcimer
J6401 $1.40
J6402 $1.30
J6403 $1.40
J6404 $2.55

Ukulele Hawaiian
J5403 $3.25

Oud/11–String
J9501/2 $1.30
J9503/4 $1.30
J9505/6 $6.75
J9507/8 $6.75
J9509/10 $5.25
J9511 $3.85

Spring-Loaded String Set Wall Displays
eXl30 $323.70 30-sets of XL electric guitar strings: 15 EXL110 and 15 EXL120 contained in spring-loaded display.
epA30 $479.70 30-sets of Pro•Arté classical guitar strings: 15 EJ45 and 15 EJ46 contained in spring-loaded display.
epb30 $419.70 30-sets of Phosphor Bronze guitar strings: 15 EJ16 and 15 EJ17 contained in spring-loaded display.
eXlb15 $539.85 15-sets of XL bass strings: 10 EXL170 and 5 EXL160 contained in spring-loaded displays.
GDe2-l D’Addario spring-loaded string displays — Guitar
bDe2-l D’Addario spring-loaded string displays — Bass

item# Description Qty
Row 1 (3 baskets)
eXl120 Super Light .009-.042 20
eXl110 Regular Light .010-.046 20
eXl115 Blues/Jazz Rock .011-.04 20
eJ21 Jazz Light .012-.052 20
eXl125 Super Light Top/Reg Bot .009-.046 20
eXl140 Light Top/Heavy Bottom .010-.052 20

Row 2 (2 baskets)
eXl170 Long .045-.100 10
eXl160 Long .050-.105 10
eXl165 Long .045-.105 10
eXl170-5 5-String/Long .045-.130 10

item# Description Qty
Row 1 (4 baskets)
eJ15 Extra Light .010-.047 20
eJ26 Custom Light .011-.052 20
eJ16 Light .012-.053 20
eJ17 Medium .013-.056 20
eXp16 EXP Coated Phosphor Bronze .012-.053 20
eXp17 EXP Coated Phosphor Bronze .013-.056 20

Row 2 (2 baskets)
eJ45 Silver/Clear/Normal 10
eJ46 Silver/Clear/Hard 10
J74 Mandolin/Phosphor Bronze-Medium 10
J61 Banjo 5-String/Medium/Nickel 10

Suggested Product Mix

Junior UMS Floor Display
The “Junior UMS” is a compact solution ideal for any size retail store. Each of the existing 
Planet Waves display components may be applied to this UMS including drumhead baskets, 
cable shelving, strap fixtures and slatwall hooks. Suggested assortments are available and 
may be customized to meet the particular needs of the retailer.

SINGLE STRINGS DISPLAYS

f

A NOTE FROM SALESe
Contact your sales representative for details and assistance in selecting the perfect 
display  ixture and product mix to  it your needs
                  1-800-323-2746 or email sales@daddario.com

ff
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Single String Kits
D’Addario’s unique single string kits are guaranteed to improve the look, functionality, and profitability of single strings. 
These new boxes are designed to take up less space and include updated index cards for easy viewing of string assortment. 
Additionally, they are modular, so they can be locked together for a uniform, visually appealing presentation of singles. 
Finally, each kit assortment has been reconfigured for optimized sell-through. All of this at a lower price!

Single String Bins/Displays
pl100 $306.00 300 plain steel strings in diameters from .007-.026 for acoustic or electric guitars. Emphasis on more popular numbers. Includes half sizes. 

nW100 $296.65 Nickel Wound String Kit - 138 strings in diameters from .017-.059. Exact replacements for all wound strings in XL sets.

eG100 $259.97 Combo Nickel Wound and Plain Steel Starter Kit - 183 guitar strings in gauges from .008-.018 plain steel and .018-.056 (XL) nickel wound.

pb100 $336.98 Phosphor Bronze Wound String Kit - 130 wound strings for acoustic guitar in diameters from .020-.059

AG100 $256.49 Acoustic String Starter Kit - 146 guitar strings in diameters from .008-.018 plain steel and .023-.056 phosphor bronze wound.

Xl255 $449.57 XL Nickel Round Wound Bass Kit - 60 plain steel and nickel wound long scale electric bass strings. Good for creating custom gauge bass.

srGe2 Empty molded boxes for single guitar strings.

prosteels™

round Wound
nickel

round Wound
nickel

half Wound
chromes™

flat Wound
single string

Display Drawer

XLB200 Bass Station Singles Display
Use this handy, wall-mounted singles display to create custom 5- and 6-string sets. Each display includes a turn-key assortment of 5th and 6th strings from our XL Bass 
line, including ProSteels, Nickel Wound, Half Rounds, and Chromes. Contact your D’Addario representative for program details. 

e Kit divider cards are available on request. Contact your sales rep for details: 
1-800-323-2746 or email sales@daddario.com

“On tour, or in the studio, we choose D’Addario. 
We know we can rely on the incredible response 
and consistent quality. We have alot of love for the 
family at D’Addario.“

- OneRepublic

A NOTE FROM SALESe
Get a Single Strings Display Drawer FREE! Be a part of our Online Dealer 
Referral Program! Assortment options vary. Contact your sales rep for details: 
1-800-323-2746 or email sales@daddario.com


